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NATIVITY 

Catholic Church 

“From this day all generations will call 

me blessed: 

the Almighty has done great things for 

me and holy is his Name. 

He has cast down the mighty from their 

thrones, 

and has lifted up the lowly.” 

Lk 1:48b-49, 52 

 

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass 

©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD. 
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 Communion to the Sick 

Call the Parish Office to arrange 

 

Baptisms 

First-time parents, please go to  

nativityindy.org/baptism.  Others con-

tact Parish Office. Baptisms occur once 

a month. 

 

Holy Orders 

Those considering entering the Priest-

hood or a Religious Vocation, please 

contact Archdiocesan Vocation Office 

at  

317/236-1490. 

  

New Parishioners 

We welcome you to Nativity and hope 

that you will feel at home here. Please 

contact the Parish Office as soon as 

possible to begin the registration process 

  

Liturgical Ministers 

Altar Servers, Eucharistic Ministers and  

Ministers to the Homebound can find  

quarterly schedules at 

www.nativityindy.org/liturgy 

  

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturdays, 4:00 - 5 pm;  

other times by appointment. 

 

  

7225 Southeastern Avenue   

Indianapolis, IN 46239  

317/357-1200 

Parish Office 8 am - 4 pm,  

Monday through Friday      

Website:  www.nativityindy.org   

Bulletins can be found on the Home Page of the website 

Father Eric Augenstein:  freric@nativityindy.org 

Parish and School Staff:  

first initial and last name (lower case; no spaces) @nativityindy.org 

MISSION STATEMENT 

We, the people of Nativity, 

are committed to live and 

proclaim our faith in the 

presence of Jesus Christ 

through: 

�� worship and prayer 

�� life-long faith  

      formation 

�� compassionate service 

to those in need 

Masses 

Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri           8:30 a.m. 

Saturday                         5:30 p.m. 

Sunday                      8:30, 11:00 a.m.  

Holydays:            8:30 a.m.; 6:00 p.m. 

 

Bulletin Deadline 

Monday, 12:00 Noon.  

   

Marriages 

Congratulations! Please contact us at 

least six months in advance so that 

we can work with you as you prepare 

for marriage. 

  

Eucharistic Adoration 

The first Sunday of the month, from  

1-4 p.m. the church will be open for 

those who wish to pray before the 

Blessed Sacrament. 
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Parish Staff 

Fr Eric Augenstein 

  317/357-1200 

John Hosier, Deacon 

  317/650-6684 

Brittney White   

   Evangelization    

   and Discipleship 

   317/359-6075 

Terri Bianchini  

   School Principal 

   3310 S Meadow Dr. 

   317/357-1459 

Daniel Dixon 

   Parish Business Mgr. 

   317/357-1200 

Christine Seitz, Dir. of  

   Liturgical Music  

   317/357-1200 

Maureen Hutt    

   Youth Minister 

   317/357-1200 

Theresa Marlin 

   Parish Secretary 

   317/357-1200 

Peggy Lamott 

   School Secretary 

   317/357-1459 

Gordon Welt 

   Maint. Coordinator 

   317/357-1200 

Parish Council 

Chairperson 

Jason Klee 

  317/362-3175 

At-Large 

Paola Alejo 

   317/457-9255 

Adam Trickle 

   317/690-7600 

Mike Crooke 

   317/414-5352 

Community Christian 

Service 

Barbie Trier 

   317/294-4762 

Faith/Spiritual For-

mation 

Jason Klee 

   317/362-3175 

Finance Council 

Gerry Roy 

   317/506-3491 

Parish Life/Social Act 

Maureen Sciame 

   317/642-8414  

School 

Michelle Richardson 

   317/447-3444  

Stewardship  

 

Youth Ministry 

Maureen Hutt 

  317/357-1200 

ABORTION ALTERNATIVES 

Birthline     Mon-Fri  8-4:30    317/635-4808 

Option Helpline     24/7        1-800-712-HELP 

Giving to the Church through your will 

is a good way to continue your support of the 

Church and its ministries beyond your life-

time. When your estate plan is prepared, con-

sider including plans for a gift to the Church. 

Jos 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b                  Eph 5:21-32    

                                    Jn 6:60-69 

 

 

Mon. Aug 16 NO MASS 

Tues. Aug 17 8:30 a.m. Special Intention 

Wed. Aug 18 8:30 a.m. Special Intention 

Thurs Aug 19 8:30 a.m.   Special Intention 

Fri. Aug 20 8:30 a.m. Special Intention 

Sat. Aug 21 5:30 p.m    For Nativity 

Sun. Aug 22 8:30 a.m.   Cliff & Lucile  

      Kaufman 

                       11:00 a.m.  Bruce Christen 

  

  

  

 

 

August 8, 2021 

 

Weekly Collected $       14,701 

YTD Actual $       97,127 

YTD Budget           

(6 x 15,912) $       95,472 

Difference +/(-)   $         1,655 

 

Future is Now  $         8,560 

St. Vincent de Paul $             100        

God’s Bounty  $             687 

Dear friends in Christ, 

 

Welcome to Augustravaganza Weekend! We’re excited to welcome parishioners, visitors, and 

community members to our parish this weekend for our end-of-summer festival. A special 

thanks to the many people who make the festival possible year to year – beginning with our co-

chairs, Adam and Jenny Smith – their dedicated committee members – and the many business 

and corporate sponsors whose generosity helps defray the costs of putting on the festival so 

that we can raise more money to support our parish. The proceeds from this year’s Augustrava-

ganza are a continuing part of a five-year commitment of our major fundraisers (the festival and 

the Reverse Raffle) to support the renovation of our church.  

 

On this festival weekend, liturgically we commemorate the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary, whose presence body and soul in heaven calls us to long to be with her and her son, Je-

sus, for eternity. May this feast day help to keep our gaze directed toward heaven as we move 

through the earthly journey of life. 

 

In Christ’s Peace, 

Fr. Eric 

IU HEALTH CARE 

IU Health Connected Care is hosting a public 

Open House for our neighbors currently on 

Medicare, as well as caregivers of individuals 

on Medicare. IU Health Connected Care offers 

enhanced primary care for adults on Medi-

care. Join us for a tour of the office space and 

meet providers on Thursday, August 12

th

 from 

4:00 – 8:00 at 7140 E. Washington St. Suite 

100, Indianapolis, IN 46219. Please RSVP by 

calling 317.832.1780 by Aug. 10

th

.  
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NEEDED….EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS 

TO THE HOMEBOUND  

As Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion to the 

Homebound, we have been called to serve the very 

life of the church, the living Body of Christ. Eucharist 

is what defines us as a community, as a Catholic-

Christian people living the command of our Lord, as 

we make known the promise of the Gospel.   

In our ministry, we serve our sisters and brothers by 

sharing with them the mystery that makes us one. We 

are looking for volunteers once a month on Sunday. 

You will visit Nativity Homebound parishioners. You 

will be paired with an experienced member of Nativity 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion to be 

trained. Prayerfully consider if you are being called to 

this ministry. Please contact Dcn. John Hosier 317-

650-6684 or email: runnerrus@gmail.com. 

ANNUAL SVDP  

COLLECTION PREPARATION 

Our Nativity SVDP team will plan to have our parish 

collection again this fall, currently planning for the 

weekend of Oct. 23/24, for our SVCP warehouse and 

our brothers and sisters in need. Previously, we have 

called this “Blanket Sunday”, but the need is much 

greater than this title indicates. Yes, in the fall with cold 

weather coming, we do want to collect warm blankets, 

coats and clothing, but please consider the following 

items also: 

�� Sheets and pillow cases of all sizes, but especially 

for twin and full-size mattresses 

�� Towels and washcloths 

�� Socks and underwear 

�� Clothing and shoes, especially children sizes 

(these can be dropped off in the SVDP bins in the 

parking lot at any time) 

�� Small appliances in working condition 

�� We also need bicycles, helmets, locks and back-

packs for our homeless neighbors 

There is also a need for used furniture in good condi-

tion, but for these larger items, including bicycles, 

please call the Donation Line at 317/687-1006 to 

schedule a custom pick-up for a weekday or Saturday. 

Please keep us in mind between now and October as 

you re-organize at home or see retailers having sales 

on items above. 

Thank you for all you do to support our SVDP efforts. 

CYO HS VOLLEYBALL 

Attention all High School age Nativity parishioners, 

Registration for CYO HS Boys and Girls Volleyball. 

There will be separate boys and girls teams. 

Registration will close August 30th. 

Registrations must be done on the CYO website. 

Please contact Jay Scheil if you have any questions. 

 ELECTRONIC DONATIONS 

One-time or recurring donations may be made to your 

Sunday contribution or Capital Campaign through a link 

on our website, www.nativityindy.org/give. Contact Daniel 

Dixon 317/357-1200 with questions. 

Join us in the parish center for weekly viewings of 

“The Search"  

What is this journey in between the event we call 

“birth” and the one we call “death”? Is the journey 

taking you somewhere, or are you leading yourself to 

some kind of destination – a destination that could 

extend beyond your last breath? What do you want 

from your life during the in between? The questions 

are there. And, the answers are too. Continues 

through August 18

th

  

To sign up check out our link in the Communique! Or 

visit the Adult Faith Formation page on Nativity’s 

website.  

If you have any questions email the CED at 

bwhite@nativityindy.org 

NATIVITY CHOIR 

The choir is returning this September! After a long pan-

demic hiatus, we are again going to be able to sing to-

gether at the 11:00 Sunday mass. We always welcome 

new members, but this “restart” would be 

an especially great time to join the choir. 

Rehearsals are Wednesdays from 7-8:30 

p.m., and the first rehearsal is on August 

25. If you are interested in joining, please 

contact Christine Seitz: 

cseitz@nativityindy.org 
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Quilting 

There will be NO AUGUST MEETING.  The next 

monthly meeting of the Nativity Quilting group 

will be Monday, September 13 at   

6:30 pm in Fr Louis Gootee Conf Room. Newcomers are 

always welcome. Please reach out to Maureen Sciame 

317/642-8414 maureen.sciame@comcast.net with 

questions. 

Aftercare Assistants Needed  

Do you like working with children?  Are you available 

2-3 hours after school for 2-4 days per week?  Nativi-

ty School has several paid positions available for af-

tercare assistants to help with homework, supervise 

indoor and outdoor play, and oversee secure release 

of children to parents.  This is an excellent opportuni-

ty for parents or grandparents.  Applicants must pass 

Safe and Sacred and a background check.  Please 

contact Ms. Bianchini at tbianchini@nativityindy.org 

or 317-357-1459 if you are interested.  

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED 

Anyone interested in being a substitute teacher next 

year at Nativity should contact Ms. Bianchini at tbi-

anchini@nativityindy.org or 317-357-1459.  Applicants 

must pass Safe and Sacred and a background 

check.  We always like to keep a list of reliable substi-

tutes on hand. Thank you! 

A BIG THANK YOU TO OUR  

AUGUSTRAVAGANZA SPONSORS 

Nothing could have happened this weekend without 

the wonderful support of our friends and sponsors!  

Thank you to the following: 

 

Best In Sight Eye Care 

Taylor, Chadd, Minnette, Schneider, & Clutter, PC 

Wanamaker Self Storage 

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices-Mark Gill 

CityWide Maintenance 

Roncalli High School 

The Tap Brewery & Craft Beer Bar 

 

American Wholesale Furniture 

Babcock Electrical 

 

Beck Service Center 

IU Health Connected Care 

O'Riley Funeral Home 

Central Scale Inc. 

Mader Design 

Duke Realty 

GEMCO Constructors and Real Mechanical Contractors 

AUGUSTRAVAGANZA 

 

Thanks to all of our Nativity family for supporting the 

festival this year.  We are so grateful for all the time, 

talent, and treasure that is given over the week-

end.  Whether you made a dessert, worked some 

shifts, called sponsors, bought raffle tickets, or so 

much more, we've loved the outpouring of support for 

the festival return! 

 

 Our planning committee is the best group!  If you'd like 

to help plan next year's festival, please contact us!  We 

have a few spots we would like some help with includ-

ing t-shirts! 

 

Yard signs - We do not need them back.  Please repur-

pose them for other signs you may need! 

 

Be on the lookout for a post-festival survey on the festi-

val website or Facebook.  We love to hear your feed-

back on ways to improve the weekend. 

 

 

NATIVITY CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

 

 

 

You are a piece of God’s plan 
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God’s Bounty Food Pantry, located at 

8946 Southeastern Ave, is staffed eve-

ry Wed evening from 6-7 pm to accept 

your donations of non-perishable items. 

The churches involved have divided up 

the responsibility and open it to the 

public every Thursday from 1-6:30 pm. 

(The pantry is closed the 5th Thursday in a month.) Na-

tivity’s scheduled days to volunteer are the 4th Wed/

Thurs of every month but you are welcome to help any 

week. Contact Vicki Dwenger with ??? 317/372-2595 

vickidwenger@gmail.com 

JOIN THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

The Knights of Columbus is looking for men (ages 18 or 

older) who want to be part of an organization that pro-

motes the Catholic Faith and its principles. They are: Char-

ity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism. Catholic men are invit-

ed to join the Knights of Columbus and help make a differ-

ence in the community, as well as your parish.  
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

Fr. Louis Gootee Council will meet Tuesday, September 

14 Join us at 6:00 PM for the Rosary in church followed 

by our meeting in the Fr. Gootee Conference Room in 

the Parish Center. If you have questions contact Mark 

Gill, council13105@indianakofc.org or visit us at 

www.nativity-Kofc.org  

 

 We celebrate the following  

 children who were recently  

 baptized  at Nativity: 

 

Grant Andrew, son of Corey & Leeann Michl 

Mireya Anita, daughter of Rafael & Shelby Bravo 

Allison Olivia, daughter of Jeremy & Elaine Myslinski 

Emerick Flynn, son of Andrew & Krista Kavanaugh 

Madelyn Marie, daughter of David & Rebecca Nguyen 

Eleanor Sophia, daughter of Adam & Sara Trickle 

PERSON-CENTERED CARE AVAILABLE 

A Caring Place Adult Day Services, a program of Catho-

lic Charities Indianapolis, supports caregivers and 

their loved ones by providing a safe, dynamic, daytime 

environment for adults. A Caring Place currently has 

openings in its program for adults, 50 and older, with 

physical and cognitive challenges. Professional, atten-

tive staff includes a Registered Nurse. Lunch and 

snacks provided; transportation available. Please call 

317/466-0015 or go to www.Helpcreatehope.org for 

more information. 

“SAFE PARISH  

SAFE ENVIRONMENT” 

For anyone 18 and over who will be working 

with or around children in a volunteer ca-

pacity with the church or school, the re-

quired “Safe Parish Safe Environment Train-

ing” password is  

Archindy2021 

CYO CAMP RANCHO FRAMASA 

CYO Camp Rancho Framasa is now hiring School Year 

Program Staff.  Program Staff are at the core of our min-

istry. They are integral in sharing the camp vision which 

empowers individuals to live Christ centered lives. In 

addition, Program Staff work with teachers and others 

to deliver programs that meet specified goals and state 

mandated standards. We offer a welcoming, faith filled 

community in a beautiful outdoor setting. Training is 

provided. Three options:  1. Fall 2021, 2. School-year 

2021-2022 3,  Spring 2022. Visit: campranchoframa-

sa.org/school-year-program-staff.html 

for more information and an online application. 

Questions?  Email angi@campranchoframasa.org 
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BIRTHLINE 

Birthline is looking for new or gently used baby clothes 

(size 0 to 2T), books and other baby items to be given 

to mothers who need these items. They may be placed 

in the bassinet in the Narthex. Also, Birthline is looking 

for volunteers on Monday or Wednesday to sort items 

and assemble layettes. For more information on volun-

teering, call Kathy Gries at 317/783-2563. Thanks for 

the help. 

 

 

 

 

 

2021 NATIVITY GOLF OUTING 

The 7

th

 Annual Golf Outing is scheduled for 

Friday, September 10th at Maple Creek Golf and Coun-

try Club. Proceeds support KofC Charities and Nativity 

Athletics. As in prior years there will be skills contests, 

prize drawings.  A lunch will be served at the Golf 

Course and beer will be free. Hole, Cart and Skill Spon-

sorships are available.  Registration forms are availa-

ble in the back of Church as well as on the Knights of 

Columbus Web Site: www.Nativity-

KofC.org   For further information contact 

Ralph Proctor at rhproc-

tor2001@yahoo.com (317) 527-9264 or 

Brian LeBeau at 

blebeau@ptsautomation.com  

DAILY MASS TIMES AT  

NEIGHBORING PARISHES 

THIS SUMMER 

When daily mass is not available at Nativity, visitors 

are welcome at the following nearby parishes: 

 

St. Jude:   Tuesday, Thursday:  6:00 pm 

 Wednesday, Friday:  8:30 am 

 

Holy Name: Monday, Wednesday:  5:45 pm 

 Tuesday, Thursday:  8:00 am 

 Friday, Saturday:  8:15 am 

 

Holy Spirit: Monday, Wednesday, 

 Thursday, Friday: 8:30 am 

 

Our Lady of  

Lourdes: Tuesday, Thursday:  6:00 pm 

 Wednesday, Friday:  8:15 am 

CYO FOOTBALL 

Registration for Nativity CYO Football is open! 

Boys who are Nativity Parishioners in grades 

3-8 can play. 

All registrations must be done on the CYO 

website.  

Registration is $120.  If a practice jersey is needed, reg-

istration is $140.  

Please contact Matt Elrod with any questions.   

FINANCIAL PEACE  

UNIVERSITY 

No more money fights! With Financial Peace University, 

you and your spouse will learn how to create (and stick 

to) a budget, save for emergencies, and make a plan 

for the future. Doesn’t that sound peaceful? I’m offer-

ing FPU at Nativity Catholic Church just for you start-

ing Wednesday, September 15, 2021. If you’re interest-

ed in learning more, send me a message! You can sign 

up and start your 14-day free trial of Financial Peace 

at fpu.com/1138221. 

ALTAR SERVERS NEEDED 

Calling all 5-8th grade parishion-

ers!!  We are ready to refresh our 

old altar servers and train a new 

set of altar servers for mass-

es!  This is a great opportunity and 

service for all parishioner youth to 

take a more active role in the 

mass.  If you are interested, we will 

have training after the masses August 21-22.  Meet in 

the front of the church.  Training will also take place for 

all Nativity school children during school on Tuesday 

August 24  during study hall.  We should be ~45 

minutes.  Contact Jenny Smith with any questions - jen-

nykbike@hotmail.com, 317.410.9942 or if you need an 

alternative time.   
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MISSALETTES 

If you have difficulty hearing the readings proclaimed 

at mass, you may want to avail yourself of the Sun-

day’s Word Missalettes that are on the tables at the 

entrances of Church. Please return them to the 

same place after mass so that persons at the next 

mass can use them.  
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CATHOLIC STREAMING SERVICE! 

CHECK OUT FORMED!  

“FORMED provides the very best Catholic content from 

more than 60 organizations to help parishes, families 

and individuals explore their faith anywhere. Supporting 

thousands of movies, children’s programs, ebooks, 

audio, parish programs and studies direct to your 

browser, mobile or connected device”.  

To sign up with your email visit formed.org/signup and 

search “Nativity Catholic Church”.  

FROM THE VOCATIONS OFFICE 

“I am the living bread that came down from heaven.”  Are 

you called to keep your eyes fixed on Christ and run the 

race of faith to heaven as a priest, deacon or in the con-

secrated life? Contact the Vocation Office at 317/236-

1490 or vocations@archindy.org and leave your name 

and number. 

HIGH SCHOOL SERVICE HOUR  

OPPORTUNITIES 

One Month per Quarter -- Ushers needed for all mass 

times, especially 5:30pm and 8:00am mass 

times.  Ushers "work" same months and same mass 

times.  If interested, contact Maureen Hutt 

@ mhutt@nativityindy.org and I will give you more infor-

mation.  You do not need to be confirmed to be an ush-

er.  This is one hour every week per month on a quarterly 

rotation.   

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 

NO MEETINGS IN AUGUST!  We meet the first and third 

Wednesday of the month in the Parish Center from 9-

Noon. People feel the warmth and love of Jesus Christ 

with Prayer Shawls. They are blessed by Father Eric and 

are free for distribution to those in need of comfort. They 

are available either by stopping by the par-

ish office during the week or from the bas-

ket in the narthex of the church by the 

painting of our Blessed Mother. Give one to 

someone you know who is suffering physi-

cally or spiritually.   

Monica Santangelo 317/862-4137 with questions. 

PRIMETIMERS UPCOMING EVENTS 

Save the dates! 

Saturday August 21st, 6:30 pm – Primetimers Bunco 

night in the Holy Family Room in the Parish Center. 

Sunday, September 5,  starting at 7pm. An Evening at 

the Mac concert in Garfield Park.  The theme is Let’s 

Groove Tonight – Earth, Wind & Fire Cover Band with a 

Fireworks show following. Admission is free. 

Primetimers is a social group at Nativity for ages 50 and 

over.   If you’re planning to join us for any of these 

events or would like to be added to our email distribu-

tion list, please contact Nancy Pinard at 317 371-

2630  (email pinard1@sbcglobal.net) or Louise Steven-

son at 317 352-1872 (email daviddsls2001@aol.com). 

CATHOLIC BUSINESS NETWORK 

Inspirational Insights 

Thursday, August 26th 

8:30-11:00am at Primo South 

For more information, sponsorship opportunities, and to 

RSVP, please visit  

https://www.indycbn.org/inspirational-insights.html 

LONGEST MARRIED COUPLE 

Ten years ago Worldwide Marriage Encounter spon-

sored an annual search to honor the commitment of 

married couples and to give hope to younger couples 

– that marriage can last a lifetime.  The 11

th

 Annual 

Search is now on for the Longest Married Couple.  In 

addition to honoring the longest married couple for the 

entire United States, recognition will also be given to a 

couple from each State who has achieved that distinc-

tion. 

Go to wwme.org to find out more information and to 

nominate couples.  You do not need to know the Cou-

ple personally to nominate them.  Nominations must 

be received by 10 September 2021. 

THANK YOU for participating in our 11th Annual search 

for the Longest Married Couple! 
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DUNCAN
Specializing in Individual and Group Medical Plans

Christian Duncan, LUTCF, RHU®, REBC®, ChHC® 
Parishioner

Phone: (317) 791-1410 405 Main Street 
Fax: (317) 791-1411 Beech Grove, IN 46107 
Toll Free: (877) 282-8196 Email: Cmduncan1@aol.com

Benef t
Group, Inc.

DOUG 
McKINNEY’S

COMPLETE TREE CARE, INC.
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Serving The Southside For 30 Years 
Free Estimates 

State Certified • Insured

(317) 862-0444 
(317) 783-2518

STIRLING-GERBER CHAPEL

5950 E. Thompson Road • 783-3653

www.wilsonstpierre.com

Family owned for over six generations

Bath and 
Kitchen 

Remodeling

It’s a Name Your Family Can Trust!

Call us for all your remodeling needs

783-7050

Complete Automotive RepAiR

Ben & MJ Stallings • Bill & Terri Amonett
6025 Madison Ave. www.beckservicecenter.com 787-5345

A Sign of Quality & Professionalism

phone-317-862-8700
fax-317-862-8770
3730 Cindy Lane

Call us for your storage needs
www.wanamakerselfstorage.com 
sales@wanamakerselfstorage.com

Exclusives Salon & Day Spa
Joe & Belinda Mascari, Parishioners

8933 Southeastern Avenue 317-862-5599

K&R 
Tool Shed
Rental • Sales 
783-3394, Indy 

467-2525, Greenfield

HOFMANN 
CONCRETE

All Forms of Stamped & Colored Concrete 
No Job Too Large or Small 

Licensed/Bonded & Insured

862-MUDD (6833) • Cell 281-6205
www.HofmannConcrete.com

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL • SERVICE & REPLACEMENT 

Our family has over 340 years of Catholic Education. 

639-1111 • callthiele.com“Indy’s oldest heating & cooling co.”

1301 Main St., Beech Grove, IN 786-1476
4901 E. Stop 11 Rd., Indianapolis, IN 885-0330

317-787-8224 • 6107 South East St. • www.ORileyFuneralHome.com
5129 S. Emerson Ave.   (317) 786-0799 

www.dammannsgardenco.com

David Griffith 
Parishioner  

317-414-0590 
Carpet, Vinyl 

Hardwood

Mark Gill 
Parishioner  

317-716-0137 

Mark.gill@hallmarkres.com  
www.hallmarkres.com

1680 W. Main St., Greenwood, IN 46142 
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of BHH Affiliates, LLC

VINTAGE STYLE HAIRCUT & SHAVE

317-862-2128
8811 Southeastern Avenue 

Indianapolis, IN 46239

Tue- Fri  9am-6pm • Sat 8am-3pm 
Sunday and Monday Closed

Book your special event here! 

317-868-0563 
12524 Southeastern Avenue,

Indianapolis, IN 46259

VINEYARDS & WINERY

JAMES BABCOCK INC. 
                 electrical contractors

(317) 898-1172
60+ years electrical contracting 

with systems - security, design-build success 
– Safety, Quality and Performance.

 
www.SoutheastFamilyDental.com
Laura K. Geiger, DDSLaura K. Geiger, DDS
  St Jude Parishioner, Roncalli 03St Jude Parishioner, Roncalli 03

Katie Jones, DDSKatie Jones, DDS

317.359.8000
6020 Southeastern Ave • Indianapolis, IN 46203

Contact Heather Benefiel to place an ad today! 
hbenefiel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6464


